Hi everyone!

Here are our brief minutes for today.

Present: Matthew, Elisha, Tue, Victoria, Nina, Lawrence, Umar, Lindsay, Saahithi, Madie, Giulia, Anthony, Claire, Kate, Sarah, Athena, Callie, Siena
Guests: Maddie Brown

Meeting starts 11:22
Umar moves to approve last week’s minutes.
Madie seconds.

We start by talking about Spirit week (October 19-23).
Speaking of which, here are the order of days:
Monday: Pajama day
Tuesday: blackout day
Wednesday: Jersey day
Thursday: throwback Thursday
Friday: Orange and blue
Get excited!

Reminder to Sophomores clean microwaves. Students, look out for some sparkly microwaves soon!

We move on to talk about the Halloween "party", or costume contest during Lunch on Friday, October 30. Mr. Murphy reminds us to ask the PFO for money for candy since we can no longer fundraise.
We ask for volunteers to make baked goods for the winners of the costume contest! Madie, Saahithi, and Kate volunteer.

We briefly ask the sophomores about the plan for winter formal. There is no set location, but the date is January 16. Mark your calendars!

As we come to the end of another riveting student council meeting, Kate moves to adjourn.
Anthony seconds. The meeting ends at 11:26.

Thanks guys!

Let me know if you have any questions, comments, or concerns.

Siena